
The Gentle way to great looking skin 
Clinically proven results

Ask your healthcare provider 
about the Gentle way  
to great looking skin
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Gentle Pro™ 
Laser Treatment 
The world leader in laser hair removal 
and so much more

• Fast and convenient treatments

 State-of-the-art technology

 Permanent hair reduction for all skin types

 Unique skin cooling protection

 Treats a variety of vascular and 

pigmented lesions

 For all body areas; treats from head to toe

 Gentle but powerful treatments - over 20 

years of proven results

Enhancing the natural beauty  
of all skin types
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Wrinkles

Hair Removal
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Pigmentation
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Vascular Lesions
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More and more people are 
seeing the benefits  
of Gentle Pro™  
laser treatments¹
Removal or reduction of:

 Unwanted hair

 Freckles

 Sun and age spots

 Diffuse redness

 Leg and facial spider veins

 Deep blue leg veins*

 Wrinkles

Gentle Pro™ laser technology provides fast,  
proven solutions for all ages  
and all skin types

What you can expect
Fast and convenient treatment
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Your healthcare provider may administer 

cooling to the skin before, during or after 

treatment for added comfort; this cooling 

can be adjusted to your individual needs. 

The number and duration of treatments 

will vary depending on the condition 

being treated and your skin type. 

Treatments are generally fast: 

Gentle Pro™ lasers are capable of treating 

entire backs or legs in less than 20 minutes. 

After most Gentle Pro™ laser treatments, you will 

be able to resume normal activities. However, 

you may be advised to avoid sun exposure and 

abrasive skin cleansers. You should always 

follow specific instructions from your healthcare 

provider.

The Gentle Pro™,  
state-of-the-art  
laser treatments
Short pulses of light from dual wavelength lasers 

specifically target the unwanted hair or lesion without 

affecting surrounding skin. Each laser incorporates a 

unique skin cooling system 50%2 more efficient than air or 

contact cooling for optimal epidermal protection. 

DCD cooling allows for higher fluences to be used, 
leading to enhanced treatment outcomes

The cooling protection factor of the Dynamic Cooling 
Device (DCD™ cooling system) is over 50%2 greater 
than air or contact cooling.

Gentle Pro™ lasers are a world recognized 

leader in laser hair removal and also treat 

a myriad of other skin conditions. Ask your 

provider if Gentle Pro™ treatments are right 

for your needs.

The leading hair removal brand  
chosen by dermatologists1

For more information on what to expect  
from Gentle Pro™ laser treatment,  

please visit our website at  
GentleProLasers.com

*Leg vessels up to 3mm


